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socialites spent qoiet eve-

ning Saturday night in thc coli-

seum to the familiar music ot
Jinigbluth and his Lincoln

Nebraska's one long shot nt
nationally-know- n "name band," with

high by the cheering predic-

tions Interfraternity ball committee
up to the moment the radio
started, added new record for
nut" in last minute substitu

W1 Uniiv"
Cornliusker

nt homo
dancing

genial Eddie
musicians.

hopes raised
of the

members
broadcast
'lwiUimr

tions, lint don't fret excessively,
more maior partv to be reckoned
tee appears to be cngev bunch

o- -

NEW initiates of Zcta Tau Al-- 1

pha, are Alyae Wilko of Lincoln,
Stella Linhart of Wilber. and Dor- -

othy Davis of Keynoius. ruiiuw-ing- -

the ceremony the actives and
initiates were entertained at the
home of Ruth Hutchinson, active
president. Table decorations were
in blue and silver, the sorority
colors.

SECOND semester officers of

Theta Chi are: W Infield Hodge,
president; Elmer Dohrmann, vice
president: Milan VVisen, secretary;
Ernest Werner, treasurer.

a

RECENTLY announced is the
engagement of Kenneth Whitlow,
TVinta rhi. of Colon. Neb., to Jean
Vandenburg of Scribner.

ALPHA Omicron Fi Mothers
club will hold its regular meeting
at the chapter house Tuesday,
Feb. It. About twenty are ex-

pected to be present for luncheon.
Decorations will be carried out in

the Valentine motif. The after-
noon will be spent with a short
business meeting: followed by by
bridge.

ZETA Tau Alpha announces the
pledging of Pearl Graf of Ma-tone- e,

Neb.

PHI Mu's and their escorts will
be entertained at a dinner at the
chapter house Sunday, Feb. 9. of
Members of the Mothers club will
serve as hostesses. Parlor games
will be the chief diversion of the
evening.

KAPPA Alpha Theta announces
the pledging of Dorothy Jean Van
Patten of Lincoln.

CHI Omega Mothers club met
at the home of Mrs. R. L. Coch-

ran for dessert luncheon. Spring
flowers were used as centerpiece of
on the table. Following the lunch-
eon and business meeting, Mrs. Al-

bert Halley presented a book re-

view.

at
NEWLY elected officers at the

Sigma Chi house are: Frank Lan-di- s,

president; Vernon Andrei, t;

John Heinlcc, secretary,
Floyd Baker, treasurer, and Robert
Huston, magistrate.

V

SECOND semester officers elect-

ed for Pi Beta Phi are: Ruth Sears,
president; Helen Hewitt, by

Helen Carey, recording sec-
retary; Eda Clair Maxwell, corre-
sponding secretary; Louise Dick-
son, treasurer, and Pan Mooney, in
pledge supervisor.

NEW officers for the Phi Psi's
are: Carl Wiggenhorn, president;
Bob Halbert. t; Don
Wlemer, treasurer; John Robb,
secretary, and Bert Bryan, social In
chairman.

v

KAPPA Kappa Gamma mothers'
club met Saturday, Feb. H. at the
chapter house. Luncheon was
served and a business meeting fol-

lowed.
. r

ALUMNAE of Alpha Xi Delta
ofheld their regular meeting Satur- -
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BERME CTMMIXS

Dance
to one of the
Best Bands of

the Year
at the

VALENTINE PARTY

Feb. 14

BERNIE CUMMINS

brings his ;icln.st i;i direct
from an engagi-m- i tit at the
Muchlebnck jrill in Kansas
City.

55c per Person
$1.10 per Couple

DON T MISS THIS GREAT
PARTY AT

i?LA-r.2D-n
5 Miles West on O

THEIR ''MAN OP THE
snowbound in Grand Island.

little gels, 'cause there is one
wun. .uu uic jimm

this year.

AT THE STUDIO.
Monday, Feb. 10.

12:00 Farmer's Fair Board.
12:00 Military Sponsors.
5:00 Junior-Senio- r Prom

Committee.
5:00 Pershing Rifles Offi-

cers,
Tuesday, Feb. 11.

12:00 Debate Team, 1935-6- .

12:00 Beta Gamma Sigma.
12:00 Delta Sigma Rbo.
5:00 s.

Wednesday, Feb. 12.

12:00 Pharmacy Club.
5:00 Interfraternity Ball

Committee.
Thursday, Feb. 13.

12:00 Wrestling Team.

day, Feb. 8, at the chapter house.
Luncheon was served, after which

white elephant sale was held.
Mrs. Phil Campbell and Miss Lulu
Runge were hostesses for the aft-
ernoon.

VALENTINE carnival sponsored
the Agricultural Executive

Board, and supported by other stu-

dent organizations will be held
Friday, Feb. 14, at the Student Ac-

tivities building. For entertain-
ment there will games of chance
and dancing. Favors and prizes
are in store for the winners of the
games and contests. The intention

this affair is to attract all Agri-
culture students, and will be on a
different plan than the customary
mixer. Admission prices are just
high enough to cover expenses.

.Students to See
Hosebowl Game

Films in Temple
University students will be giv-

en an opportunity to see pictures
the Rosebowl game between

Southern Methodist University and
Ktnnfnril. the Rosebowl Daradc. the
Pittsburgh-Nebrask- a game, and the
high spots or the cmcago-Minneso-- ta

game, Wednesday night at 7:15
the Temple, it was announced

Saturday. The pictures are being
brought to the campus by the ath-
letic department and the Coed
Counsellors.

The pictures of the Rosebowl
game, which ended in a victory of
7-- 0 for Stanford, are in slow mo-

tion, enabling the audience to see
plainly the passing offensive used

S. M. U. and the running attack
which brought Stanford her one
touchdown.

'There was lots of good football
that game." was Ed Weir's brief

comment on the picture.
The second reel to be shown

Wednesday night consists of the
colored pictures of the annual
Rosebowl parade. The theme of
the display this year was "History

Flowers." ami each of the floats
depicts an important period or fig-

ure in European or American his-
tory.

Floats Photographed.
One of the floats to be shown is

the float of the sweepstakes win-

ner city, Pasadena, depicting the
ticrind of Louis XIV. A portrait

Will Rogers, in flowers, is
to be of especial beauty. It

was the contribution if the artist's
colony, Laguna.

Concluding the two hour pro-- !

gram will be the pictures of the
Pittsburgh-Nebrask- a game, and

(flashes from the Chicago-Minneso-- 1

ta game. Tickets for the pictures.
priced at fifteen cents, may be pur
chased at the door Wednesday
night.

MeRiulev New I'ruftHii
Of History ill Muskegon

Lr. John McKinley, who received
his Ph. D. degree from here in
193r, has accepted m position as
Malory teacher in Muskegon
junior college and I)r. A. B. Supe-
rior, who whs granted his doctor's
degree here in 1934 has accepted
a teaching position in Southern
State teachers college at Ashland,
Ore., according to Or. .1. L. Sell-
ers, professor of history. I r.
Sageser's thesis on "The First
Twenty Years of the Pendleton
Act" has been published.

Four Colgate frosh were dis-

missed recently for theft of exam
papers.
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Movie Box

STUART
"MAGNIFICENT OBSESS-
ION1'

LINCOLN
"KING OF BURLESQUE"

ORPKEUM
"CHATTERBOX"

LIBERTY
"CLIVE OF INDIA"

SU- N-
"NO MORE LADIES"
"THUNDER IN THE EKST"

COLONIAL
"ALIAS JOHN LAW"

Westland Theater Corp.

VARSITY
"MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S
DREAM"

KIVA
"THE OLD HOMESTEAD"
"PUBLIC ENEMY NUM-
BER 1"

SCARLET CINDER

TEAM THREATENS

STADIUM MARKS

Threatening established Husker
indoor track records, Coach Henry
F. Schulte's varsity and freshman
track aspirants put on a great ex-

hibition of preseason capabilities
Saturday afternoon.

Altho Lloyd Cardwell, Bob War-nek- e,

Fred Shirey, Orlo Thomas
and Bob Morris were absent from
the tryouts, several outstanding
times and distances were record-
ed. Morris is confined at home
with a severe cold, but covered
two and a half laps Wednesday in
1:23.3, the lowest time clocked.

Three tricolor teams of fresh-
men who win their numeral points
will be named later, according to
Coach Schulte, and six beets will
be held the first of which is to be
staged next week. Varsity team
members will be selected soon on
consideration of their perform-
ances Saturday. Summary:

HlKh hurdles: First, Hai(?ht; aecond,
Chpman; third, Franks. Time 6.7 seconds.

Low hurdles: First, HalRht: second,
third, Chapman (Varsity). Time

6 seconds.
Low huroles: First, Mousel: second,

HuUon; third, Haney (Freshmen.) Time
6.2 seconds.

60 yard dash: First, Jacobscn; second,
Fischer; third. Mouscl. Time 6.5 seconds.

440 yard dash: First, Pankonln; second,
Dawson; third. Rice: fourth, Good: filth,
Franks. (Varsity). Time fi3 1 seconds.

8N0 yard run: Flist, Allen; second, Theo-
bald: third, Owen; fourth, Jeffrey (Fresh-
men (. Time 2:10.0.

Mile run: First, Beaver; second, An-

drews; third, arko; fourth, Koch; llfth,
Butler; sixth, Spease. Time 4:38.0.

Pule vault: Klrst, Cosnrove; second,
Oallowav; third. Athcy. Neuman, Dodd, R.
Kvans. I). Evana (tied). Height, 12 feet 8
Inches.

Mile and half mile run: First, Funk; sec-

ond, Matteson. Time 7:l.fl.
Hhut put: First, Francis; second, Mills.

Distance: 48 feet 10 Inches.
Hrosil Jump. Fust, Dawson: second.

Mniisel; third, Podd. Length: 22 feet 10
inches.

llinh Jump: First, Maxey; second, Glels-ber- t.

Uvicht ft feet 11 : inches.

Miss Pfeiffrr Entertains
Students ut IVa Su inlay

'iof. Laura Pfetffer, associate
professor of European history, en-

tertained her students at a tea
given at her home, 2400 Sheridan
Mvd., last Sunday afternoon. She
addressed Chapted K of P. E. O.
Saturday afternoon on "Italy,
Kthiopia and the League."

$1.00 Wrought Iron 20
SMOKER'S STAND J fV

If AcrunipnnlPil by
Tills Advertisement
LIMITED SUPPLY

The OWL PHARMACY
148 No. 14th and P Street

SPECIAL
SCHOOL

BULLETIN
Attention Studentt

Recommended 6upplie for
Every Department of School

and College

NOTE BOOKS
Our School Special black jwtiff cover with Inside rings
Throe ring 11x8', Inch tgbinders, black stiff cover... WV

Other Exceptional Valuee from
30c to $3.00

Leather Notebooks Gold Lettered
FREE

Engineer Drawing Sets
Guaranteed Approved Post, Dirti.

gen, U. S. Blue, K. A E.

LAW BOCKS
200 Page 300 Page

From 60? t. $1.10
Chemistry Apront
of Durable Material

LAUNDRY CASES
And Heavyweight Filler

HI4TORY PAPER
Per Ream

Also Latsch'a Medium, He per ream
Green Edge 75c per ream

Fountain Pen Sets
Choose from Lincoln's Largest

Stock

$1.00 t. $15.00

LATSCH
BROTHERS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 1124 "O" ST.
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ALmiNUS ARTICLE PAYS
RESPECTS TO DR. AYERY

Issue Keprints Dr. Holmes'
Funeral Oration for

Late Chancellor.
Honoring the late Samuel

Avery, chancellor of the univer-
sity from 1909 to 1927, the Febru-
ary issue of the Nebraska Alum-
nus contains remarks made at Dr.
Avery's funeral by Dr. John An-

drew Holmes, who was called from
Evanston, 111., where he is a min-

ister, to speak at the funeral.
Dr. Holmes, who gave the uni-

versity's baccalaureate address
last spring, held pastorates in Lin-
coln churches from 1917 to 1926.
He tells in his remarks of his con-

nections with the former chancel-
lor, of his life, his experiences and
his services to Nebraska.

Materialistic Praise.

In his extensive and heartfelt
praise of Dr. Avery, the author
finds it necessary to revert to typ-
ical twentieth century material-
ism: "To the body of Samuel
Avery we must bid farewell for-
ever. No longer can it serve his
purpose. Six years ago he wrote,
'I am like an old car. When one
trouble is corrected, another

and so it goes to the end,
though there may still be a good
many miles of travel in store for
it.' Those miles of travel are now
done, and Samuel Avery has a
new car. As the first stage his
spirit developed a vehicle to meet
its earthly uses, so now in the
fullness of its life his spirit will
fashion an adequate chariot to
meet its celestial needs. But in
whatever vehicle, Samuel Avery
will ride on . . ."

Herbert Bates, at one time in-

structor in English at the univer-
sity, is author of the Charter Day
poem for the university's 1894
celebration. The poem is reprinted
in the Alumnus and is followed by
Chancellor E. A. Burnett's article
on "Charter Day 1936." The chan-
cellor tells of student growth and
growth in the physical plant of
the university. "Today we may
step into a great museum where
we may read the history of life
within the state running back into
the dim vistas of the past, record-
ing the animal life of prehistoric
times," he writes in describing
only one of the forms which, uni-- .
versity expansion has taken.

Article on Elliott.
Edward C. Elliott, '95, president

of Purdue university, and honored
speaker at the Charter day exer-
cises on Friday, Feb. 74, is made
subject of an article, "Leader in
Education," written by T. R. John-
ston, director of the Purdue News
Bureau.

"Reminiscences" by H. W. C.
'80, believed to be Howard Walter
Caldwell who was in 1906 profes-
sor of American history and poli-

tics at Nebraska, appear in the
magazine ,as well as an article,
"The Band Grows Up," describing
the growth of Director W. T.
Quick's musical organization.

Edna D. Bulloc, '89, is author
of "Four Decades," which tells of
the life of Miss Nellie J. Compton,
who retired from active to emeri-
tus status as assistant librarian of

the university on Jan. 31. Dr. E. H.
Barbour, who joined the Nebraska
faculty in 1891 as professor of
geology and zoology, and who is
now professor of paleontology, and
director of the museum which he
has build up, writes for the issue,
"They Were Gay '90's."

Miss Holland Writes.
In another reminiscent article,

Dorothy Brown Holland, '25, writes
"About Ten Years Ago," telling
of life on the campus a decade ago.
She tells of the old iron railing
around U hall, which, incldentaly,
is pictured on the cover of the
February issue, in an etching by
Dwight Kirsch.

"Men and the Game" is the sub-

ject of a review by Dr. R. G. Clapp,
of the physicial education depart-
ment, which recalls the hardships
of the earlier days in Nebraska
athletics.

Virginia Selleck, this year's hon-
orary colonel and managing editor
of the Daily Nebraskan for two
semesters, gives a cross-sectio- n of
a busy coed's life in an article
"Today is Ours."

Included in the issue also is
"Campus Month," edited by Lynn
Leonard, and "Alumni Para-
graphs," edited by Virginia Barn-
ard and Lynn Leonard.

American College Students
Fear Invalidating

Rights.

WASHINGTON, D. C. (ACP).
The power of the United States
supreme court to invalidate legis-
lation has reached socially damag-
ing proportions, in the opinion of
American college students, and
should be curbed without delay.

Revision of the constitution so
as to check the power of the high
court is favored by a majority of
students, according to an Associ-
ated Collegiate Press survey just
completed.

Remedies ranging from increas-
ing the number of supreme court
justices by naming liberal ap-
pointees known to have kept pace
with the times to giving congress
the power to reinstate legislation
thrown out by the court are sug-
gested by college leaders.

Strongly urging revision, the
Ohio State Lantern commends a
state law-make- r:

"Usually conservative, 'safe and
sane,' Senator Vic Donahe'y an-
nounced in Washington that he
favors a revision of the constitu- -

Gasolene 11
Motor Oil A
10c to 30c Gal.

Heating Oil 6y2o Gallon

HOLMS i4th
PHONE B3998 at W

SUNDAY, FEBKUAKY 9, 1936.

tlon because he believes it has not
kept pace with the times. A re-

vision is necessary, he pointed out,
'to provide additional guarantees
of health, safety and security for
the people.'

Significant Statement.
"We believe that is a significant

statement and prcbably holds sig-

nificant results. It is Indeed heart-
ening to note that Senator Dona-he- y,

who is usually classed in the
conservative bloc in congress, has
finally recognized need for change.
His statement indicates quite
clearly a trend away from the
traditionally-hel- d belief that the
constitution is a sacred document,
one which must not be changed
lest we gain the wrath of the gods.

"There is even a new and more
liberal attitude growing among the
general public toward constitu-
tional change. This is as it should
be. The ironical fact is that for
too long most of us have clung
to the time-wor- n theory that to
change the constitution is plain
heresy.

"It is just as ridiculous for us
to believe that we could write a
constitution in 1936 to govern the
political, social and economic at-

titudes of Americans in 2083 as is
to believe that a group of individ-
uals could be expected to draft a
document in 1789 to fit the needs
of Americans in 1936. Yet a cry
for constitutional change has al-

ways been met with charges of
'communism' and

So we see an attempt to abol-

ish child labor by constitutional
change failing not because Amer-
icans feel child labor should be al-

lowed to remain in our economic
system, but principally because it
suggests constitutional change."

Meanwhile, Duquesne Univer-
sity students, in response to a
questionnaire, voted 56 percent in
favor of curbing the power of the
supreme court. It is increasingly
evident, said the Duquesne Duke
In commenting euitorially on this
vote, that the interest of college
students is steadily swinging from
the frivolous to matters of nation-
al concern.

"In Mr. Justice Roberts' opinion,
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The Most Original

Valentines in the World!

Our Line includes Mechanical,
Cut-Out- s, Stand-Up- s and Fold-

ers, Novelties.
Cheap Enough for Favors!
Our prices defy all Competi-
tion. Our lc Numbe can
be used for Place Cards!
lc, 2 for 5c, 5c, 10c and up.
The most rolurful and artistic rrea-tlon- a

obtainable on the market!

Our Special for

STATIONERY
for February

100 Sheets, 50 Envelopes,
Printed with Name JLtAy

George Bros.
PRINTERS STATIONERS

1213 N St.
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in which five other justices con
curred," says the Union College
Concordlonlsts "the supreme court
has one duty when the constitu-

tionality of a law Is questioned:
'To lay the article of the consti-

tution which is invoked beside the
statute which challenged and to
decide whether the latter squares
with the former.' Yet this very
duty is not granted to the court by
the constitution. I is a precedent,
and 'unwritten law, began by one
man and continued with the help
of luck and circumstances until it
has acquired an axiomatic pres-
tige.

"We have the logically strange
picture of an austere, impartial
court, examining laws in the light
of an abstract justice, which does
not authorize such examination.
The obvious question is: where
does the power lie? In the consti-
tution, as the court proclaims; or
in the persons of the court who
define the constitution in prac-
tice ? . . . . The fundamental con-

cepts of democracy are really
only petrified prejudices, opinions
of men as fallible as ourselves."

SHIRTS

Finished

Each

in Bachelor

Rough Dry

B6961

333 North 12

You Can Depend.
esAaWs)

on the Man Who
Advert:ises

NEE times out of ten you will find that the man
who advertises is the man who most willingly re-

turns your money if you are not satisfied.

He has too much at slake to risk losing your
trade or your confidence. You can depend on
him.

He is not in husiness for today or tomorrow
only hut for next year and ten years from next
year. He knows the value of good-wil- l.

You get better merchandise at a fairer price
than he could ever hope to sell it if lie did not
have the larger volume of husiness that comes
from legitimate advertising and goods that bear
out the promise of the printed word.
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